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It’s been a rather busy time on the reserve throughout the whole month. On average we had 
more than 8 houses occupied per day. Despite it being relatively busy there was no 
congestion at any of the sightings. Thank you to the members for keeping to game drive 
etiquette.    

 

TEMPATURES 

 

Temperatures have been high and soared to 45 degrees on one of the days, a proper 
scorcher. 

 
RAIN 
 
For the month we had 102mm of rain spread out over 3 rain days. We normally average 
159mm for the month of December. We are slipping further behind our 5-year average 
and are currently 32% below where we should be. 
 
The South African Weather Bureau is unfortunately predicting well below average rainfall 
for the next three months. This, coupled with high temperatures, will be putting a lot of 
stress on grasses, trees and animals.  
 
The rains that have fallen thus far have been scattered, and we can only hope that if this 
continues that we’ll be getting a fair share.  

 
GAME SIGHTINGS 
 
Lion numbers and sightings continue to grow. The pride now consists of the two males and 
three lionesses with at least four different age groups of cubs. The youngest group is about 
three months old. 
 
The big herd of 80 plus buffalo is being seen regularly and move between Grietjie, Parsons 
and us. 
 
Three sables were seen near Moolman’s airstrip earlier this month. A young sable with an 
ear tag (No 6 or No 9) has also crossed the river and has been seen a couple of times.  

 
FOR THE BIRDERS 
 
A Pel’s fishing owl has been heard calling regularly upstream of where the Sedumoni flows 
into the Olifants River and several members have enjoyed sightings in and around the 
causeway. 
 
Hooded Vulture at B2 
 
On the 17th of December Graham from B2 called in reporting that the youngster had fallen 
out of the nest and was unable to get back. It eventually landed on the ground unharmed, 
but was unable to get airborne from there. 



 
With hooded vultures being on the endangered list, and the chances that a predator would 
get it during the night, the decision was taken to capture it and keep it overnight in a 
storeroom till Kerry Wolter could fetch it the following morning.  
 

 (Photo curtesy of Graham Benfield) 

 
We had been monitoring it on and off over the course of 5 hours during the day. Then when 
we wanted to catch it midafternoon it was nowhere to be found. After about an hour and a 
half we discovered it on top of B2’s roof.  What a relief to know it was safe and had 
managed to find the strength to get flight! 
 

SPLASH OF COLOUR 

 

 
 

STAFF CHRISTMAS 

 
 

The staff got together on the 23 of December to celebrate Christmas and we all had a 
great time.   



CAPITAL LEVY PROJECTS - UPDATE  
 
REFUSE AREA 
 
The diesel tank is sporting a new camouflaged look and together with the lathe fences, 
new concrete floors and new gates on the refuse structure the whole area is looking a 
lot nicer. 

 
CONVERTING CLUBHOUSE TO OFFICE 
 
Steady progress is being made. We had hoped to move in during the month of 
December but this was delayed while some additional finishing off work is being 
carried out. 

NDLOVU DAM 
 
Water from the borehole continues to be pumped daily. A couple of elephant however 
have taken to drinking water directly out of the pipe despite rocks having been packed 
around it. The dam needs a heavy rainfall to fill it, something that we may not enjoy in 
the present weather conditions. 
 
WORKSHOP 
 
With the majority of the staff having been away over Christmas and New Year the 
tidying up process has been very slow. The refurbished structures look great and we 
hope shortly to start moving equipment into the new covered bays. 

 
NEW CLUBHOUSE 
 

A road to the new clubhouse building site has been established and the leveling off of 
the ground has progressed a long way. A fairly large bank of rocks on the rear right is 
causing a bit of a delay and will hopefully only require jack hammers and some labour to 
sort it out.  Contractors will be on site shortly. 

 

MEMBERS NEW YEAR BASH 

 

We had a very good turnout for the traditional New Year’s party with about 50 people 
attending. Thank you to Bernard, Dalene, Reinette, the reserve staff and the members 
that made it all possible.  It was so hot that members even took to lounging in the kids 
pool! 

 



 

ROADS 

 
We managed to give the main road a light scrape after the 3 days of rain. Some of the 
pot holes on Camp Road were also filled in with some of the other roads repaired here 
and there. 
 
RADIO 
 
Please be aware that when communicating on the radio sometimes the first part of the 
conversation is not heard as the repeater is needs to activate first.  We advise members 
to wait a second or two after pushing the mic before starting to talk, or for members to 
repeat the name or unit number of the members being called, for example “Office, 
Office, this is Unit … do you read?” 

 
OFFICE HOURS 
 
A reminder that the Office hours for members are- 

 
Monday to Friday 
 
08h00 to 12h00 and 14h00 to 16h00 

 

Saturday and 
Sunday  

 

08h00 to 12h00 

 

If there is an emergency outside of these hours please use the radio or send a sms to 
one of the following numbers 

 

       OFFICE (CELL) 
1) 

      072 621 7163 Dalene 

       OFFICE (CELL) 
2) 

      083 635 1716 Reinette 
       RESERVE(CELL)       083 630 2515 Joe 

 


